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Formerly an art director, designer, photo-
grapher, and head of his own advertising
agency, Richard Yeager now devotes all of
his energies to painting. 

Through his eye, hand, and heart, he
reveals a heightened awareness of every
scene – giving them a lived-in touch,
bathed in light.

A Contemporary
Impressionist 
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ABOVE:“The Market in Riberac” – Oil – 6" x 8"

BELOW: Richard at work painting the market in Riberac,
in the Dordogne, France 

 



In addition to exhibiting regularly in
juried and invitational shows, he has
also been recruited as a juror for sever-
al important exhibitions. 

In his earlier advertising career he had
received many awards for his creativ-
ity. These include two Clios for televi-
sion commercials, Gold and Silver
awards from the New York Art
Directors Club and the Philadelphia
Art Directors Club, the Hollywood
Advertising Club, and Gold awards
from the American Advertising
Federation, including the Best of Show.

He divides his time between studios in
Moorestown, New Jersey, and
Kennebunkport, Maine, and travels
frequently around the United States
and Europe to paint.

vide the most profound opportunity to capture
the soul of a place.”

Occasionally these paintings become the source
for larger, more complex studio compositions. 

He studied drawing, painting, photography,
and graphic design at the Philadelphia College
of Art (now the University of the Arts), and
later was an instructor there for many years.
He has taken subsequent courses at The
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, and
has studied with Ed Whitney and Don Stone.

His paintings are in numerous galleries, and
private and corporate collections. 

Richard Yeager’s paintings
embrace a contemporary
impressionistic style with an
emphasis on capturing the
dynamics of the scene, the
quality of light, and the
essence of the subject. They
exhibit a strong underlying
sense of composition and
superb draftsmanship. 

He prefers to paint landscapes ‘en plein air’
– outdoors on location. “To set up the easel
and paint on the spot – with all the nuances
of color, light and shadow, plus the sounds,
the smells, the weather, even the nuisances
of insects, excessive heat or cold, and the
interruptions of passers-by – seems to
enhance the process of painting and pro-

“Dimanche dans le Parc” – The Bassin Rond in the Tuileries, Paris — Oil – 15" x 30"

“Venezia Quattro” – A gondolier beginning his day in Venice
Oil – 24" x 36"

On the cover: "Saorge" – A village clinging to the side of a
mountain in the pre-Alps in France near the Italian border

Oil – 40" x 30"

“Atop Whitehead”– Monhegan Island, Maine
Watercolor – 11" x 15"

“Farm on
Westtown Road”

in the 
Brandywine Valley,

Pennsylvania  
Oil – 6" x 8"


